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INTRODUCTION:

• -- I

"BINDINGSATANANDLAKEOF FIRE"

Rev. 20

- I

Wehave just

And the Beatitude
L.:»

white horse.

concluded with t~ A. B. c.'s3 the singing A~ia.

of the marriage - and then the conquoring Christ coming, on the
c;c;:::=:

and

In tha~ision, we discovered that in ~ theb~~was

the ~l!" prophet - they were cast into the Q;ke ~ fire~C )

taken

- In this 20th Chapter. we come to deal with the (!~;I:bf",the epemies. l'/ho

had opposition to Christ - two have already been conquored. EgISf) r~ps and
7"

demonpossessed poU tj cal D~n have been defeated. Andnow we find the e
part of the alliance. These J£hree Heat enemies\ of the Christian world. The--
be .e and they have been the main opponents to the land. Cut

now they (the G1iristi s) are on the ~march. You knowI<ehave such battle terms

in our songs. ~ d Christian SOldi~ marching as tq war. Lead On, Oh King

Eternal. lVelift our battle song. All of these things speak of spiritual conflict.

As the Gospel is advanced. A m~io~ry in Korea reported that the Japanese police~ --""v7' 7"

heard Christians singing such songs, and concluded that they were plotting an up-- '/

rising.

l'Iell, the fa1htef R~, the fall _at: BaPI\'gn, and two great enemies destroyed -

nOl; the <tiMEjU theev~ has to be deal t-$h. Which we wi11 see the final victory

here. And this is as:Y~bOliC s~ that we have before us.
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and recognize

we give

to these pepifj£J1ted CbI; sli enS as7
gTsijt;Uumility Of~,

We also have to be very careful that

And we ~'Jer Skj 5 60'''1 balfc mcw~
they read this. I think lie have to GUi th

v

the diMi G'Jltirs-in-this pat:!ge.
,/

\honest internrGte~ of this. I want you to rememberthat this chapter has been
V-

a bitter debating ground for Christians for centuries. The interpretation of this

chapter - there have ::en those whohave taken such stands avre and post and ~J
Concerning this one chapter. "

! I think Whel(joh*ad the xj 'aeY of this on ~s.

rgaders would debat; and be divid~ - and really copte" with each other.

believe that John did not record this scene. To give something like this.,

.Qust to saF*fx PIlI SJIFiijt\;r.

that his

Because I

lie was

But I think

to set forth the promise of the u\timate and_the certain tri h of the cause of

Christ. Keepthat in mind.

The limitations of this chapter really would preclude detailed discussions

because somehave tried to makethis center rO\llldthe ~ Nowthe word

meansa thousand years.

Nowlet mebe care

in the NewTestam,pt.

--r- to.)'()lrLthat-Ehis ~oe~
-= -

It is sirw,ly de,:::d from the t~ - ~housand year;) \\bich

is used in this passage.

it wouldhave been omitted an@ ope wpn]d4:i.
about a thousand yc:ars of Christ Is reign upon the earth. !

- ,
---:-f-- ~YOu eliminated ( 4

have ever dreamed..or talked
•
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No_one would have ever sugg~ that ~was going to set up a t~p19 tln:olle.,.
in Jems;alem. Andthere reign as an earthly monarch.

Yet, people have taken these ~ and~ whole systg, of

~chatoloa ~

NOW~ teachillJ!'-@a thousand yea liS_ before the end - that Q will
~ y-

upon this earth hl!s been a commonbelief, amongm:,"yChristians - even in

the early cJl1:1rch.Andsince it is the only passage in the NewTestament in I<hich•... -- .
you find any indication of this, - you have to~ about this doctrine. EiS'
agd I<hendid it CQlnefrom. There isGdoubt that it cameout of th~"rly '*"?~

the church, and people of the church somehol<got this through their

and the origin is found in certainQtwish beliefN About 6ssianiS)

Messiah would comeand establish rig"t here on thiS~. A nel<age.

Andthat the Jel<ish mission would be_supreme. Andthat it wouldJi!s7 on. fore)!3r

and e~ ~OUld set up this ki~ and out of ,this, and it would never be

destroyed. Andthere are texts over in DanlrU- and Dani~ and other passages

in the Old Testament. ~in someboo~ that did not Be} into the Bible. They,
talk about this ~f Christ.

Andafter this thousand

he others. And let us

or L';;olOgy builJon what
~ /

But I amgoing to give you

Y to p In a nuts!;te)I, it te lIs us that an

~. Andhad a strong chai~ in his hand and

this morning, this

llowQay have already your ~ersonal ideV

you think about this chaptet-and what it has to say.

briefly see what,'

l'filcame"(JOI<n,fromHeavenwi~

he chained the Devil. Andhe p"t him in a bottomless pit.f ~ .=<. W" ;;:::
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years - he was let 'p05e, fer awhil~. Now

the reigning Christ for a thousand

wi-thhim. Andwhenall of this

'scene.that comes. And

be ~that will be reigning

e and he begins to deceive

again, then the4i:ceHe geiur to Em!? rI~and anHOy.hie epemy. Andthe ~l

then is going to be bound and@ into the lake of fire. Andthat is whenthe

• M.ilM1gp.t is gQipg to take place. Andthe great and Sllli;!,l~are going to

stand before him in judgement. Now,really this is ~ of the final judgement.

Wte san jug Rut it aU Hlij~~ Gr~'1J,S.~we will do so. Our first word

)
is Satan) V. ~ Our second word is saints.l V. 7-10. Our third word is ~Qnersj

) 0 i

V. 1l;l;5.) ?

••
~

I. SATAN- V. 1-6

~And I saw an angel come

bottomless pit and a great chain in

downfrom Heaven,
--......- I (

his hand.

having the key of the

events from Chapt~ - the8~as been

ho is left~behind on the

As he EWwthe victory of

fought and nowwe see that there

battle field. Andhe is b~ed-and he is de"s~ed, and het-s-h;?less. Andthis

~gei?comes downfrom Heavenwith a key and a chain. Chapter 1: 8. Both the key

and the chain are6H For really,(CiiUla there be a key to a bottomtess

pit. Or, some- could you shackle a Spirit with a chain. Nowthe word bottomless
r V

pit is connected with the idea of the shape of the world. Like a flat disc floating

on water. A bottomless pit that is beneath

Andthis angel comesdown- and he is going

t~ - and it goes way

to deal with this dragon.

on down.

"~
~And the WWlaid

"
hold on the dragon.

~
That old serpent, which is the DeYil-

'e" ; I. ......."
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And Satan, he bicl'Pd bjrn $},9!tVM u:Piji'. And cay bjm jnt? the abKiJ ?nd sealed

him up. Now lie find tha~ a fa-:.;liiliie.n.an.&.eiilappears with the ket to open th~• j 1£ q

~s ,and out of it came the terrible p~, the locusJs, an~ar. NOI<-th~S~

came down from lIeaven wi th a key to lock Satan JlP'---I~n. I do not« ••
chain that you tow a cer. But it was~think it lias like a b!JlPtsU; s chain or a_'"a chain of the Lord!s-makjRg. ~,kind

and these fowl demons in the bottomless pit.

it was, it was able to hol~ck-ev~~ __------

refers to the leadership of the beast.

are ~e or four name~hat are the same -
irsi\name reflects his n"rsonal..i.nc..!It is

You liill notice here that there

~ that are given here, for Satan. The

- he layed hold of

Like the beast government of the world.

And it is sort of

~owever.
is always used in

And the name, old

There are
And the liord

really.

s a term that is used

about his personality.

But there is oIly one Devil.

name - talks about his suttle naturej Beginning way back in the

lie is called thatf.9ld 5ll!JlentllNO\~ :ur f.i:rst~re deceived
The

TIle agents of Satan.

Garden of Eden.
7

7--

by him. And so, the name €ag~ talks

~ - his nature.

~a plural liord.--15utthere is-

the Scripture is the singular. It al~ays refers to Satan.

Now the Devil refers to hisl character)- he is a IiaT POri a murderer. ~a ;

said that about him.

sat~.~ow that word means
parents. One who b£,ught_death-in-u>the world. One who

~t(fiot~Q~he intervention of a kind;;;oVing God.. -

One who deceived
.~

almost destroyed
lie is the one that
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assailed our Lord Jesus. He is the one whois back of all of the evil in this world.0- /

NowGodsiPS 2!l,-,wi th a kpy mda great chai~ to take aho.ld of the old j1tBS'iJP"•
the ancient seWPt!, the one whois called ,}j;ey&. and the one whois saLad. Andto•

~jm imp EM hottomless pi~. They put him there for the th!?usandyear period which
4

is symbolic. TheEbcr te~is a numberthat ~s a(comPlete may Nowthe~e thousan~

is the4:fube of te0 So it ~ a period €::ompassinJ)- t~~g in ffChw:anJ!i:?=,---

Tho< i'.~, b"",," <h, i"'"it'''"d <h"j 'O"'",;;:----~

So v.~ives us something about the~concerning the complete binding of
•~atan. In his character as the deceiver. He shuts and seals up - and he is in prison.

Nowthere are several Qin the)ihl.!; -~8:3j:> we have the story of the

~ l~'hohad a legion of dem~ns. lie was filled with unclean things. Immoral

things. ~came, and they said to Jesus - don't send us to the abyss. It is a

horrible place - in priso~.

In Rom.10:7 - Wefind a warning about this. So Satan is going to be cast,

chained, locked up for a thousand years, in a place. Andin this bottomless pit.

~ 312 L ~ik_ ~ JM/o 'qI'--S. ~

~ ~ I would like to s,.hp[1 - that0 JeDDO! JlP'lerstand thi~ And I re~lly do

not think that there is any manon the face of this ell~h that undILI"S.t_ands-this.

--. r.
years - h

he does not understand it... V
lQRsedfor a little season.

That after Satan is bound fOJ 1000~
Whenthe thousand years has expired,

he is going to be turned loose.----
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He has bjm jp prison under key and..: seal.;

Andthat is a problem that we cannot enter into.

lfuy did God create Satan in the first place. ~r1j d be pet get l'i:400£ hi m_

~ Sdid God allow hjm te come M £hG Garneillsf Ed~. Nowthat is Qeep

for us as humanbeings. \ie cannot, get into that0a - which is in, Heaven:

HU@S loose

thousand years, will. - for a seas~. ~hat

be perfe.ti. They wi11 ng! ha'lC ?

those ~rQwingH8 dur~llg the

chaucy to choose ~ween
good and gil. They will never have

thousand years, the end - in or out

because o~f~

been tempted. ~~erever man is

of i'. y~,-" Old'fib' placed in the

is a sinner

How

serve

That we are againstAnd this is ~ an indictment against humannature.• F
God. ¥?5f pronk Mdat. ~_ they would ~er sep'e SaiVl thl\lLto

~, or the Lord. edOU a map slmpse jijme jp "eU and refuse Heaven.

does a man choose Satan over the Lord. Weneed to have the Lord open our eye~and,

our e~ and our hearts - and say, God save me, rememberme. This thing ought to

~sto Wen~.God's g~" we need his fo!giveness, and hi~rcy.

And that

our knees.> -~
is whywe preach this s~~on. And that is whywe are going to give an

--
invi tatiolh That you might comeand be saved.

In xUl Somehowthere is a message for all of us. Experience the power of God.

lIe is going to raise us from the dead.- V As surely as we d~ he will ra~se US again.
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Andas sure as we are raised - we are going to stand before God.

4' ',-He talks about the reignin&..of the ~aints/with ChrisZ' for a thousand

years. Those~ =.hosewh~have di:;" as a J:llsult 0\ their testiW2llil. They

have been oppressed - they have been defeated. But nowhere is the picture of

blessedness. They have not worshipped the be\'J.t. Andthey have @his mark ull9U

it that th<;yare going to reign with Chti,g.. And•

tbeir forehe~.
7

But they have lived for Christ.<
Here there is ~question about

the ~f these..marty..rs_is

called the first resurrection. Andwe knowthat the second resurrection, which is
V

not mentioned butimplied _ must be the~ r~!Jrrection discussed so often in the

N'iwTestament. lie knowthe first death that lie have is the physical death. The

second death that wehave is going to be a separation, and spiritual death.

in triumph~

resurrectea in their bodies and they live again with our Lord

It is ean.i9 that there i~here jp tbH yision that

tillksA'P!!F &])GSnDlne Wi'Wfectin of 7'1 ;he deed But the truth is, that it is

~ 23 ~. It is a wonderful thing that @ one is going
.19GVNQ¥present in parts anB

as the resurrection - ~

iiiliis, For €'tsays there is going to be such a thing

~

to be lost - but eveEyoneof QQd;s, sav~~ his will, in God's time - Godis going

to be able in his power to raise them ':oIL-- lihen that mighty resurrection of Christ is

told, we are not told all of it. There is another story we are going not to be cut

dOlin_ but whenthe_lIS the rolJ in ~~. ev.:.ryonewhoseIlJlIIIeis iILtlLe_

~s boot;ef life, everyone of them - is present without loss of one. Without a

single loss. @falls into the du'i of the ground - the Lord is going to raise him

up. The Lord m;lrks the JH~ - t~ sees the .!Wst. Andit is going to be ~ecious

in his mill time and in his ownorder. Andin his ownsuccession.
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.....•
~ lie shall say that the(!eS?>of the dead will live again Wltil the thousand

years were finished.

~ talked about blessed and holy is he that hath part in that resurrection.

ath-nO-powe~ver-him. But they shall be priests. Andshall

reign with him a thousand years.

The~man is on tOB todar. lie seems to

a state of those that will be changed. AndIVhere

be in J.1.olVeron things. But here is
,

~ Christ -~ is reigninlUJ!_

_Heayen..-

As I have stated - there is justEee veD ,on th~enni~in the whole

Bible. ~ ;;;:>f the three verses say awprd about the advent of Christ. Or

about the real resurrection of the bod,.

-'

the ~g to be cast

I want to tell you.. Even though

h. «itai?has held it for six thousand years. ThereA thousand

shall be a thousand years of peace and salvation - and

~ Now8 be glad whenthat thousand years coJ\c -
V

I do not understand all of these strange Scriptures, about this war with Satan.
... .. i

Youknow~have a lot of feeling about~know about ,hese last things.

God's power really has been hurt b<tt~hR bes beld Ow eert~gut six

. .ed that he is going to get the earth for a
••••

------..

'0' "0 ,,'"<h0'1!fijOod~"""d;, '0' <ho,"Ji"';'j~"~'h'","d "",
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o~hen Jesus carne. And it has been merel• years~]£e he came. The Devil's

time is neerly out and events are moving_rapidly. And things are rushing on toward

the end of time when Satan is going to be bound. And this is going to happen._

II. SAINTS - V. 7-10

'"
•Now we must look second at the victory'complete and the overthrow of Satan -

here as it takes place in thi~m'7;;&n which people have a dream 0fi' I think

~very ~opes that there will come this glorious d~y -~~~en Christ

t~s over this universe and this world. There will be~ore weeping and crying,

or s2rrow.~ Separation or~. These will not be the common lot of life. These

wi 11 have all past. Christ will establi~h his kingdom and it will never be destroyed.,

Because it is an everlasting Kingdom.c=I~o:. lShi4;t~

Out of the bottom~s pit.
•••• " ~It

of hi s prison.

says the e ears eXPired~\,aU"be loosed out
So, he breaks forth in a new effort to

deceive the nations •
.<:;

And he comes forth.

TIlis is his final and complete

Now OOorks through his agensills - if the ~ and the

are trying to restrict and shut up Sa , it is certain that if they are

careless, if they slack up in the exercis~ of their power, that they will grow cold

and it gives Satan his long-sought opportunity - he can renew his war at any time.

But after a th~sand yearsJ here is a knowledge of the Lord, and still there is a period.
,-

I wonder if it was absolutely si~ss. Well, I just don't know about that, because if

~ adult in this wor~ were co~verted at this time - their children would not thereby

And so, in 20 or 30 7~'one '!flJ of the population of the worldbe regenerate~

again would llCltbe~sonvertea~
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But you knoli, it is just like the outside rows~next to the/~
\:

The S'Ui~?th~ the ~eat them up. Nowthat ought to be a

to us - the distant eOf t{~in the dar~ corners, S!!.lJ!!Li.s-aLwol:-k_.

lie is loose. Anda manbeing a Christian does not makehis children Christian.
e:> :

Andthe invironment does not really - as we have today - promote conversion.

~ - ~ie talks about the nations bei~

Andthey are as numerous as the sand of the sea.

and MagO~ together for battle.-

, , ~They we~ainst the campgf in; 'ints~

the fi re camedownfrom lIeaven and devoured them.

Andwhile they were there -

........",.- Nowthi:tGUf the~n> think John must haV@it from1Ezekiel 38, 39. L
lIe said they were n;:mbercdlike the sand~ of the sea. It mij;ht, sound exaggera..1ed.

But it certainly was something that would makean impression upon your mind. Andof

course, the battle was, whenGod's .forces came to destroy him - there was a force of

fire. Andit desce~ded upon them and lightning camedown. W.!: fin~. 10:2)

~.s the son 0Ud the son Vi) Andthen from that descends landed

up in the ~and around the rewen 5:;, in the IJ!!tdC~d~ And439:9-10)
and(Z. 39:11;j:>e find some~ thinllsJlapIJening in that chapter. Whereit talks

about from the land of Magogcountles~_hosts came against the Chrjstjan,camp. And
-=:::;>- v

~were overthrown only by God's power. The image and character is that this is~

going to be the way that the kingdomof God- ~ going to fix the boundary.

Nowwhatever you and I have done - ~iS really t.l'Ying..J:o-cap-ture. But here

is this beloved city with 'a large army coming, and camjling.
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.-/
it is

In regard to these ~aints. you knowwhat is going

oing to takelTsevenmonthslJ:o~he dead.

to happen. In Ez. it said that
~

r' ~ thing he said, there would be ~d firewood that would lasLtbe_

Cl).,istians there - the people seven years They would never have to gO-tO-.t.h

fo!est or to the fields to c4.opanymore w0;j!' Wherewould they get their wood

from for seven years. They would use the w~Jrom th~ that the enemy

possessed. The sphears, the sword handles, just take the woodfrom the weapons.:.---- cc~_---
of war.

years.---
to f~

The chariots - there would be enough to furnish them fuel fo):.seven----~ --
That maybe a ~ But that tells you something about hOl(9S going

care of thes~

With the beasts and the--------
a ,,!~rdabout V. 10 - the.9 that deceived them was

-~=-=---------~--
false prophets.cast into the lake of fire and brimstone.

III. SINNERS - __V

\I~lerehe would be tormented - so the ~ is here assigned fire and brimstone. lie

has dealt a defeating bloli. Andthat has finished him off.

••••
r

~we begin this la~t section

white throne. The last act here is the

~ t_..j~a great

final destin~ of man in God's judgement.

Set on a throne - and there was found no place for them. There was no way of hiding

in this great white throne. It was pure. Andhere is the final judgement. TIle
p v

thing that ~ saw whenhe was tak~n up into Heayenwas a throne. Andit was set
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downfor judgement•

., a , ~ John saw here th _ anding before the throne - readL

to receive their sent nce. It appears that t~ here,. or the judgement is

measured by the record of two books. The~~en. It says in V. 12 _ and there
V

was the book_of<Works\rncl( cI" ••cl< hf these being ~udged. And@is kewing accurate

re~rds of your ~eedJzdone here in the f~ ~ill escape his-e~ And the

(S"e~ond>ookwas the boo~ of lif,; - that was opened. This is the kind of book that

the TItan'slife, his recor~, he is either condemnedand cast ~nto the lake of fire _

Andthis is something, they are going to

~ 7'1 new is get fond jp t~
preserved, and an account of the deeds

of the ground, out of the depths of the

He iS~.

that have been

So these books have been

done, and the all wise God.

a dead body. ~f the dus;;
7of the earth. Andraised

to this terrible time of judgement. This is a fearsome thing.

"'-.... Andthe books wer~e~e~ - the great book of life. Andon the rages they look,ca and sse whether or not (ou,lname has been ~itten in the book of life. But their

nameswere not there. Andeverybody's namethat is not written in the book of life is
"'"

cast into the lake of fire.

whenhe die~ His life

Andsins are covered•

~
Does this say something to you - that~does not die

continues. He continues to live - his influellce, his deeds.
~--- ~ V. "'" 'V"

- those whoare saved. AndGodunravels the good of their lives.

","",
NOI< IodaJ. if atbthehc1les hid::"),.o ~,,~on 1-....•. &:. 1'_ .•..1__ ~ ~
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~ --..;: --
that boy to drink and abuse his body - when that<V
be li ving in the li fe of that boy.

7

diet Your0 is going to continue on through that filthy
. =:;j' --..:y

k~ep 06rins.. frui;1 Evil goes '3n and on, and on.
7

going to

whenyou~ur reward

@ And it is

Andwhen the books and deeds are open!ld - howmanytimes in the BibIe
v

about the~YOU s.::.rch it. 0his man's name in the book of

how about this one. (5ijijlejrn in t!tll lape gf ~

do we read

life _~.n •.

7~ /'

~WOUld a man refuiij, to be counted amongthe children who are saved

un~and that.

l.. cannot-,

"- ~ as if theaat ~&gm aDd GgmQrr~~tood at the gate••.and said, look,

all oJ YOIlwho_will turn to ~ill write YOYiiPilW in the book of life. And!ou,=
will be s~d. But ~know what the ciFiz~ of Sodomand Gomorrahsaid - they said,, 7
~er he demFf!!- we.'d rather be b~, in eternal fir,e. 'IJe-).4~~

L' I ------v-
c/,~ ~er-'

~ \1hen~came to iudge the city Of~ichQ;)he told those people ab9~t-it. All who

will turn and look to, me in faith'lbut the ci~, we'd uther bum up in fir,e.

wha~say todar 00 pst 'tEnt my pcws wrjtteD ip the book 0' .i£t: I do not \'Iant

to be~. @not put myname in that bO~ 00 not want ti repent and tum to

Jesus -@ot wrjte myname in that book. NowI cannot understand why anybodywould
d _--- ~/ - ~

makesuch an awesome decision.
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to do to_d~y- when you

lihen a mandies outside,

the

The man is lost, and••••••••going to say.
!!II

not saved.

ian. ~s the preacher

Andwhen a family is unsaved - it isv-

That 1S

he is lost.

of the grace of God- he dies for~r. And the second dl(,ath - and there is nothing
V

that you can say. You can only we't>-' and~ and 155(:5' @p would a man choose
7

that. Well, I don't knJw. Bu~atan bli~him and he trusted Satan.

loving brother. when myworld is on fire. Don't you want God'si
b~som

for ;!>
your pi 11ow•

and we would interceed for yo" today. I think of that

Ohhide me ever in the rock of ag~ - rock of ages cleft
------ ----- -

...............Q- Lookwhat it says. And~@were cast into the lake of

fire. This is the second death.

,-- 'k j){$G?- ••dio•• lliniile.eijd.tiio.eiilxPlain that. Whosoever,----~~.~ -sss L ill
in the book of life - was cast into the lake of fire. There is,

\~as6Yfound written ,
a certain overthrow

of the enemies of Christ. The complete victory of Jesus Christ - and there is a second
7

death. Of the manwhohas not had his namewritten in that book.
f

that

be a

Nowthere are some need to know. But there is something

there is nothing that is plainer than he is going to

~
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Nowit isQnecessary for us to knowall of these d~ ~he thousand

y~ etc., but it is ~ that we know that Godhas sent his son to die for

oj,lr sins. And that it is a fearful thing to turn away from Jesus Cl!E-i;t. @s a

~rse, Never lelt_i,Ybody persuade you that the Lord Jesus came down from Heaven in

order to just teach ~ a better example. "~y, we had all of the fine examples that we

needed in A.JlraJlam,MosesI.... and some of the other men. But he came downto deliver us

from evil.., To offer us re~ssion of sin by his blood.
'V

The awful tragedy that we

,

face as lost sinners - that we might go to Heaven. Andwe preach that hope and that

message of God. And it is always that message that we preach.

It is a fearful thing for a man to say no to that. I~hat a &reat j~e;ment~
morning, and the trurmast was ~

I dreamed that the nations had gathere~ the judgement before the great white throne.

Fr,e.mthe throne came a bright shining ange1 and stood on the land and the sea.
V"

And swore with his hand raised to Ileaven, that time was no longer to be.
e 7

The rich man came, was there, but his moneyhad melted and vanished away.- /

A pauper, he stood in the judgement, his debts were too heavy to pay.
7I

(

he

ut
~

great manwas there, but his greatness when death came, was left far behind.7

open the records, not a trace of his greatness could be found.
7

The gambler was there, and the dTIIDkard, and the man whohad sold them the drink.
7"
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With the people whohad sold them the license, together in Hell they did sink.-----=-......:=---------- ---

111emoral man came to the judgement, but his self-righteous rags would not do.
- v

TIle manwhohad crucified Jesus, had passed off as moral men do.
7

The soul that had put off salvation, not tonight, I'll get saved by and by.- 7

No time now to think of reli&i;n - at last he had found time to die.

And oh, what a weeping and wail ing, and the lost wcre told of their fatc.
y

They cried for the rocks and the mountains, they prayed, but their prayer
---"--------- 7

was too late.

~
this judgement comes. And cast into that eternal state and illustration where

Great separation whencome- and pick one manup out of that field.

the other left.

~ Twomen

the angel will

And~ was not found waiWien ip the pook of lib I~as c~~t into the

(jrke of fi~ That is separation. Time and time again. On the pages of God's

holy book - it is the cxampIe of the ~~ares ~ let them grow together

said the Lord. But the~ythe end of the age will be gathered and harvested.

And the tares will be burnt up. Twowill be 0? in the bed - one taken and
~ ~ _~ ==v

Twowi11 be PdL in the mi~ Twowi11 be working in the

plowing with their'horses. And somehowthe darkness will come and
~

the wormdies not and the fire quenches not. TIlere is gnashing of teeth, in that~ ,
eternal state.

'af).'--~

(
nlCrc JYd5

ring the London air, raids in., World War II, there., 5~ Was the
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cry of the dying. As the buildi_ngs toppled. Andhe stood in the street and he preached
7

the Gospel of the son of God. While he was preaching a s:.:m0n, Qaid to him, listen

"'-- Preacher - this iSS The bombsof London. But the preacher said,GOo s~ this is

not Hell. And I'll give youethree)fr~ this is not Hell. /nriS, I.am a Christian

and there are no Cltristians in He)l. fecor;¥ there is a churSl.house rj g~t..around the

co~. Andthere are no churches in Hell. And~ir( he said, I amIneacbiDg the ;-

,GospeYf the Son~od - and there is no preaching of the Gospel in Hell.

It was exactly ~ weeks later that the same r cher was~anding in the open

air in a service i~ a iJW about Jesus and the Gosp_el. ~,benhe gave the

i~vi tation, th<9 ~an to comefOI'\iardwas this skeptic. Andhe took the prcacher's

hand and he said _ preacher, I amthe manwhosaid of the bombingof London, that this
-- 7

Youanswered me 50 well and true - that it convic*id myheart.<>is Hell.--fOI'\iard to turn to Jesus mysav~ and to accept him right now.

I have come

C!h~ i~goodneS5 and no hope for a manto turn to in torment. There is

eternal separation. Nowthis ENs lhe choice that is xpJJp rodBlh ~an can

ever say lJ.'at Godscn\JW'R tp II&.\L., Those on the left hand will say, depart from

meye cursed. The fire is vot madefor~, not madefor any man, not made for aV h-

soul. Wlm'F fbipk. it was l!Mlde fO,.. It is prepared - that torment, that H~

for the Devil and his angels. Whoare there are those whohave chose to cast their
--<"'

lost and life with the Devil.

Howmarvelous it would be for 60to comeunashamedand confess

Jesus Olrist and be baptized in the name of the Father, the Son, and

Spirit.

your faith in
V

the Holy


